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Spatial light modulation based on nonlinear absorption of light by excited-state molecules in
C60–toluene solution is demonstrated. Amplitude modulation of probe laser beam transmissions at
747 and 885 nm, corresponding to the peak absorption ofT1 andS1 states, by the modulation laser
beam intensity induced population changes at 532 nm has been analyzed using the rate equation
approach, for various values of the small-signal absorption coefficient. It is shown that forT1 and
S1 states, modulation up to 100% and 94.5% can be achieved for a laser beam intensity of 800
W/cm2 and 1 kW/cm2 at 532 nm, respectively.
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Development of optically addressed real-time reusa
two-dimensional input–output transducers or spatial li
modulators~SLMs! is essential for the exploitation of th
high-speed processing capabilities offered by optic
processing and computing systems.1 In addition to being
used as input and output transducers, SLMs can also be
for image amplification, time/space transformation, scra
pad memory, programmable detector masking, and p
composition for holographic and three-dimensional~3D!
memories.1,2 The key element in the development of SLMs
the fast response photosensitive material that is free f
photodegradation effects usually encountered in organic
molecules.2,3 Hence, efforts are being made to develop su
able materials.4,5 Recently the fullerene C60 molecule has
evolved as a potential candidate for the development
many photonic devices.6,7 Use of C60 molecules for the de-
velopment of power limiters for eye and sens
protection,8–16 pure optical bistable devices, optical switch
and logic gates,13,17,183D data storage,19 and solar cells20 has
been proposed recently.

One of the important features of the C60 molecule is the
exhibition of strong reverse saturable absorption~RSA!,
where a long-lived triplet state has an absorption cross
tion greater than the ground-state absorption cross sec
over the complete visible spectrum.6–20 In this letter, we
present an analysis for the transmission characteristics of60

molecules using the rate equation approach and propo
model for the development of molecular SLM using the
molecules.

The energy-level diagram of C60 is shown in Fig. 1. The
linear absorption spectra of C60–toluene solution for ground
stateS0 , singlet stateS1 and triplet excited stateT1 indicate
that in the visible and near-infrared wavelength region,
absorption of the ground state is much smaller than tha
the excited statesS1 and T1 .17 Molecules from the ground
stateS0 can be excited by laser radiation at 532 nm to
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vibrational stateSv of the first electronic excited stateS1 .
The excited molecules rapidly decay in the picosecond t
scale to theS1 state from where most of them make a tra
sition to theT1 state with a relaxation time of;1 ns. The
molecules inS1 and T1 can be further excited to higher
energy states, but since their lifetimes are extremely sh
~less than ps!, the populations of these higher-energy leve
is neglected in our analysis.16,17

The light-intensity-induced population changes in diffe
ent energy levels can be described by rate equations in
operator form,

dN

dt
5ÔN, ~1!

where operatorÔ is defined in terms of the rate constants
different levels as,

Ô5F 2I ms0 tS0
21 tT0

21

I ms0 2~tS0
211tST

21! 0

0 tST
21 2tT0

21
G , ~2!

and the transpose of the population vectorN is given byÑ
5(N1 ,N2 ,N3).

In this model we have assumed thatNi , i 51 – 3, are the
population densities;s0 , sS , and sT are the absorption
cross sections ofS0 , S1 , and T1 states, respectively;tS0 ,

FIG. 1. Energy-level diagram of a C60 molecule.
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tT0 , andtST are the relaxation times for nonradiative tra
sitionsS1→S0 , T1→S0 , andS1→T1 , respectively; andI m

is the photon density flux of the modulation laser beam~ratio
of the intensityI m8 , to the photon energyhv!. Assuming a cw
or quasi-cw modulation laser beam with broad light puls
the light-induced population densities in various levels
steady state are given by

Ni5N1~tS0
211tST

21!21I mF ~tS0
211tST

21!I m
21

s0

s0tT0tST
21

G , ~3!

where, N15N/X is the population density inS0 , X51
1s0I m(tS0

211tST
21)21(11tT0tST

21), andN5N11N21N3 is
the total number of active C60 molecules.

The absorption coefficient for the modulation beam
defined as

a~ I m!5N~ I m!•s, ~4!

where, the absorption cross-section vectors5(s0 ,sS ,sT).
Hence, using the population densities given in Eq.~3!, the
general expression for the absorption coefficient can be
tained from the above equation asa(I m)5a0(11AIm),
where,a05N1s0 andA5(tS0

211tST
21)21(sS1sTtT0tST

21).
The feasibility of using C60 molecules for the develop

ment of a molecular SLM depends on the ability to modul
the weak probe signal by the intensity-dependent popula
densities in the excited states induced by the modulation
ser beam.21–23We analyze the modulation of the laser pro
beams of intensityI p8(!I m8 ) at two different wavelengths
corresponding to the absorption maximum of singlet and
triplet statesS1 andT1 . The propagation of the probe bea
through the C60 medium, in general, is governed by the equ
tion

dIp

dx
52apI p , ~5!

where,x is the distance in the medium andap is the absorp-
tion coefficient at the probe wavelength. Based on the
sorption spectra ofS0 , S1 , and T1 states,17 the absorption
coefficient for the respective probe beams can be written
terms of the modulation intensity-induced population den
ties, respectively, using Eqs.~3! and~4!, as given in Table I.
The modulation characteristics for the two probe beams
be computed by integrating Eq.~5! using the corresponding
absorption coefficients. The results in the form of the ratio
the transmitted to the incident probe beam intensity are gi
in Table I.

The transmission characteristics of C60–toluene solution
at two probe beams of wavelengths 747 and 885 nm, co
sponding to the absorption maximum ofT1 andS1 states, as

TABLE I. Absorption coefficient and transmittance of C60 at different probe
wavelengths.

lp ~nm! ap
a (I pout/I pin)

747 N3sTp exp(2b tS0tT0s0Im /@(tS01tST)X)#; b5sTpNL
885 N2sSp exp(2b tS0tSTs0Im /@(tS01tST)X)#; b5sSpNL

aThe subscriptsp andm signify that the parameters are at the probe wa
lengthlp and at the modulation wavelengthlm , respectively. The small-
signal absorption coefficient isb, N is the total number of active C60 mol-
ecules, andL is the thickness of the medium.
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a function of modulation light beam intensity (I m) at 532
nm, are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively, for differe
values of the small-signal absorption coefficient. The abso
tion cross sections and the relaxation times used in the c
putations ares052.87310218cm2, sS51.57310217cm2,
sT59.22310218cm2, tS0530 ns, tT05280ms, and tST

51.2 ns.17 Figures 2 and 3 indicate that the transmission
probe beams at both the wavelengths decreases conside
with increase inI m and attains a constant value for larg
values ofI m . The constant value for 747 nm transmission
reached forI m above 800 W/cm2 while that for 885 nm is
reached for intensities above 1000 W/cm2. Figures 2 and 3
indicate that for high modulation, aT1-based SLM requires
much lower writing intensities. It is also seen from Figs.
and 3 that the modulation of the probe beam transmissio
larger for higher values of small-signal absorption coefficie
b. Hence, appreciable all-optical light modulation of th
probe beam can be achieved by increasing the length of
active medium with higher concentration of C60 molecules.

This switching mechanism can be utilized for the co
struction of a molecular SLM based on C60 molecules. Such
a SLM would be free from the problems encountered in c
ventional liquid-crystal or semiconductor SLMs due to t

FIG. 2. Variation of the normalized intensity transmission of a probe be
at 747 nm with pump beam intensity at 532 nm for various values of
small-signal absorption coefficient.

FIG. 3. Variation of the normalized intensity transmission of a probe be
at 885 nm with pump beam intensity at 532 nm for various values of
small-signal absorption coefficient.
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diffusion process, since the excitation is localized in the m
ecules. In this case, the resolution depends on the focu
geometry. Typical SLM properties can be estimated in
present case assuming the modulation beam as the
beam and the probe beam as the read beam. For exampl
dynamic range, defined as the ratio of the transmitted in
sity of the read beam through a sample of lengthL in the
presence of the write beam, to that in the absence of the w
beam, can be calculated from the expression21,22

d5exp@aR~0!L2aR~ I W!L#, ~6!

where,aR is the same asap andI w is the same asI m defined
earlier. Since C60 has negligible absorption of the read bea
by ground-state molecules for both singlet and triplet pe
absorption wavelengths,aR(0)50 for both 747 and 885 nm
read beams, which corresponds to the ideal case. The v
tions in the dynamic range for both cases with write be
intensity is the same as the intensity modulation plotted
Figs. 2 and 3. Another important parameter of the SLM is
sensitivity, defined as21,22

S52 ln d/I W . ~7!

As a typical example, for the triplet state, forb54, Fig. 2
yieldsd50.4 andS59.1631023 cm2/W, for the write beam
intensity of 100 W/cm2 at 532 nm, corresponding to 40%
modulation. Thus, the SLM can be operated by a 5mW laser
beam focused down to a 5mm2 spot size. The same modu
lation level can be achieved for the singlet state, forb57
3105, as shown in Fig. 3. Forb56, for theT1 state, Fig. 2
yields d50.9 andS53.531024 cm2/W for the write beam
intensity of 300 W/cm2, corresponding to 90% modulation
which for the S1 state, corresponds tob593105 at 700
W/cm2. For theT1 state, 100% modulation can be achiev
for b510 at 800 W/cm2, whereas, for theS1 state, 94.5%
modulation can be achieved forb5106 at 1 kW/cm2.

SLMs are the important key elements in real-time opti
signal processing, computing, and information process
systems. In the development of these devices, the cur
trend is to use man-made engineerable materials and s
tures that can be tailored for desired modulation characte
tics in a particular application. Thus, the ability to tailor th
structure and, hence, the properties of C60 by various
techniques,14,15,19,20,24–26makes it an attractive material fo
constructing a molecular SLM.
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In conclusion, we have analyzed the transmission ch
acteristics of C60–toluene solution using a simple rate equ
tions approach. The analysis is applied to study the mod
tion of the transmission of probe beams at two differe
wavelengths by varying the intensity of the modulation be
at 532 nm. It is found that appreciable modulation can
achieved by increasing the sample length and concentra
of active molecules. The analysis demonstrates the feasib
of designing an optically addressed molecular spatial li
modulator using C60 molecules.
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